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Algerian Arabic transcript: 

  

 HHH هGا ن.>; Eر C*ه? و  Eر C*ه?، ا@ 0?<+= 234 ن.>;…9*78 أن* ن%�5 234 آ*0/ ا).-,+* أ)' &%$ ا"! ��م :ع
�م &Jاف. ت*ن'HHH و آ*نEP0 EتQ RS' ا) E0J-P3ن " &?ن '، ه+* آ*نE زوج و J& E;KL0اف Qد0+* . و دارو أ RS4*م ت�P(

VKL4,$ م* ت ،VKL(ا *S-Q XY& 7-.-(E& ',%0 HHH .مم/ أر�Q"ن *ع. وع ا R3Q V-و "47+? آ 3 = ا)?\3... "آ*0/ ت*ن 
و آ*ن HHH ا0= آa`5 ا)S0 HHH R3P$ر HHH 234 234 . هGا J\ R3Qا_?ي Q' ا).>%-,*ت، ا@ أQ R34' ا).>%-,*ت و" ا) +,-,*ت

 b+ c+(آ5 ا"\ ا*a+(0%,' اd3آ*0,-/ . +*4-7 و آ Eآ*ن V-ا_?70؟ ت*نJc(ا).-,+* ا HHH X-3م R3Q ،V-ب ت*ن*<a(آ5 ا*aم
�م QأHHHل اE> HHH م ت*ع�Qأ V-رة ت*نE ( .م�Q"اف اJ& ،d3رة و آE (ا ijرة و وE (ل اE> HHH R+ا0=، م/ &%$ . ش`5 ه

 و هGا HHH 9?ج Mascarades” 'Q“" ا)+.`?ة"S( *,S( ?-m,* 9?ج آ.+lE ... ، آ*نE آ*HHH /-,0 ت*ن-R3Q HHH Vا"! ��ل
2008 HHH ة ت*عJ_*\ =( و*t4 و HHH و 'Q ',%0 HHH ل 'Q '&د 'Q ةJ_*c(ن ا).,ا*\?S+(ة  اJ_*\ ',%0 ،'&د 'Q '_*+
7(E3(ا ...HHH ... R3Q"ا)+.`?ة" ،okay . V-ش`5 و آ*0/ ت*ن HHH ',%0 *S-34 *,+3;أ)' ت HHH ن *ع V0Gت ه�HHH ا)+.3.

v0$(ا $+Kم vا);*ت wYj /7، مYj ،7Y�(>.7 م/ ا �م%?وف، . ..م HHH R3Q V-آ*0/ ت*ن HHH"?_اJc(م%?آ7 ا "“The 
battle of Algiers” ،“La bataille d’Alger”ل�ا@ أQ R34' ال .  و هlG، هGا ا)E8 HHH R3PرHHH l م/ &%$ ا"! �

و هR3Q ',%0 E ت*ر0`'  و <*ز 234 . و R3; 0 234 0%,' م%?آ7 ا)Jcا_? و أ)' 8?ا Q' ا)$زا0? ا)%*8+7. 67 و" 65
  .  \Jا_?0/ و آ*Q /0?ن.0E/ ت*ن-les acteursV~3-/ و "E9ر، ا)++. HHH ا)+`?ج ت*HHH =4 م`?ج أ3C ،'(*t0-*ن'

 
 
English translation: 

 
A: There is the cinema that came after independence. I remember “The Inspector Taher,” 
may God be merciful to him, and “La Prente” who were very funny and they were also 
on TV. They also made many movies. Their movies are always action but also comedy at 
the same time; they just make you laugh. They were some of the best movies. There is 
also the movie “Omar was killed by machismo.” This was an Algerian movie that was 
done in, I believe, either the seventies or eighties. The movie sort of talked about the 
society, social problems and things—also about youth problems. It was a good movie. 
The Algerian cinema had some movies about the revolution – the time of the revolution. 
There were actually many movies. But after independence, there was also a movie that 
actually came out pretty recently, and it was called “The masquerade” or “Mascarades” 
and it came out in 2008. It won an award in Dubai at a cinema festival – it got the first 
prize. There are TV series that, as we talked about, are adapted from the books of 
Mohammed Dib. There is also a well-known movie: “The battle of Algiers” or “La 
bataille d’Alger.” This movie was shot after independence in, I believe, either 1965 or 
1967. It talks about the battle of Algiers and what happened in Algiers the capital. It is a 
historical movie. Its director is Italian and the actors are Algerians, and there are also 
French.    
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